Gas lift is considered the most important artificial method in the oil and gas industry. Although, there are several components in the Gas Lift Valve (GLV), the ball and the seats are the only two adjustable components. The objective of this study is to maximize the gas throughput using the new design seats of partially curved design (PCD) and wholly curved design (WCD) to increase oil production.
INTRODUCTION
Gas lift is considered as one of the artificial lift methods, which has been applied extensively for several decades and used by 10% of the artificial lift methods in oil industry. Carl Loscher, 1797 initially conducted laboratory experiments using compressed air to lift liquids. This technique was later used to lift water from pit swing. In this technique, air was injected into liquid at the bottom of tubing through a valve. Later, Airlift was used in the oil industry to obtain oil from wells and it was known as the gas lift method (John W. Booth 1864). An American engineer named Cockford used an air-filled pipe connected to the tubing to decrease hydrostatic pressure by reducing oil density, allowing the well to produce more. In the 1920's, for safety reasons, air was replaced by natural gas to be used to lift oil and this application was successfully applied in the Seminole field in Oklahoma. In the 1930's, Spring-operated differential GLV was invented. The valve operates only when the injected pressure (casing pressure) is greater than tubing pressure. Brown,1984 developed another GLVs model, which mechanically operated from the surface, using tubing string. Wireline retrievable GLVs were introduced instead of the mechanical one due to the difficulty and unreliability of tubing retrievable GLVs. (Winkler and Blann, 2007 ) defined the gas lift as a simple and flexible artificial lift method in which external gas is injected continuously or intermittently from the casing-tubing annulus into the tubing string through specially designed valves (GLV). Although sophisticated gas lift technologies such as smart GLV (Xu et al., 2013) and advanced Gas-Lift Insert System (GLIS) (Aliyeva and Novruzaliyev, 2015) have been developed, all GLVs are still being manufactured based on King 's design (King, 1940) . This design consists of a nitrogen-charged dome section and bellows assembly. Benchmark GLV is another type of GLV in which the nitrogen-charged dome and bellows assembly are absent. Laboratory testing is the primary use of this type of GLV. However, Winkler and Camp (1987) successfully used benchmark valve in field applications.
A GLV basically regulates the pressure on its upstream side on its downstream. GLV remains open despite that the upstream pressure is higher than the dome-charged pressure. Therefore, calibrating the GLV is important to the artificial lift cycle for each well to achieve the best performance of the well. The two main adjustable compartments of the GLV are the ball and the seat.
The objective of this study is to optimize the GLV performance by measuring the dynamic gas throughput of each GLV using the new design seats of Partially curved and Wholly curved developed by Ansys 19. Computational Fluid Dynamics technique (CFD) is used to simulate the flow behavior through GLV and to develop an in depth understanding of pressure distribution and fluid flow inside the valve. The results of the simulation work of the new designs were compared to the previous designs (Sharp-Edge, Modified and optimized designs).
SIMULATION WORK

Computational Fluid Dynamics Technique (CFD)
Computational Fluid Dynamics technique (CFD) is used to simulate the flow behavior through GLV and to develop an in depth understanding of pressure distribution and fluid flow inside the valve. The results of the simulation work of the new designs were compared to the previous designs (Sharp-Edge, Modified and optimized designs). CFD technique converts differential Navier-Stockes equations to a system of algebraic equations representing the flow at those points. Since the problem is too complex to be solved analytically, a numerical simulator is used. Figure  1 shows systematic steps toward building the CFD simulation model.
Figure1
. Shows systematic steps toward building the CFD simulation model. (Elldakli 2017) There are three processes to simulate the flow behavior using a CFD simulation model as follows:
 Pre-processor phase: it is used to build the geometry domain of the section.
 Solver: it integrates the governing equations, fluid flow, and the boundary equations and solve the algebraic equations using iterative methods.
 Post-processor phase: it enables the end-user to display the results graphically, which include the domain geometry, grid display, and the vector plots
Case Study
Despite the successful recent seat modifications of gas lift valves (Sharp edge, Modified and Optimized seats), it is believed that new seat designs are needed to increase the oil production by increasing the gas flow rate thorough the valve.
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The two new design seats as shown in figure 2:
1. Partially curved design seat 2. Wholly curved design seat
Figure2. A) Partially Curved Design Seat, B) Wholly Curved Design Seat
Using Ansys 19 Software to simulate the two new designs by first modelling the pressure distribution inside the gas lift valve. In order to do that, the following values of inlet and outlet pressures of boundary conditions were entered (600 psi and 0.1 psi) respectively, then the results of the new designs were compared with the previous design seats.
Figure3. Shows the case study seat and ball size which was modeled by the Fluent Ansys 19 software. 
Ball Size and Design Seat Scenarios
Different scenarios were used in this study taking into account the ball sizes, PBD and PTD. Five different ball sizes and seven seats were used to simulate the gas throughput. The following tables represent all the scenarios that were conducted: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the partially curved and wholly curved design seats were very promising and demonstrated that the gas throughput was higher using the new designs than using the previous ones. Specifically, wholly curved design seat showed the best results among all the design seats in terms of gas flow rate.
Pressure Profile of GLV Seat
Following figure 5 shows the pressure distribution of the GLV for all seat types.
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Figure5. Pressure distribution of the GLV for all seat types
Although the results show that all seat designs have a uniform pressure distribution, wholly curved design has the highest gas throughput according to the pressure profile presented in figure 5 .
Ball Size and Seat Type Optimization
The results of the simulation work of the PC and WC seats demonstrated that the stem travel size has an inversely proportional relationship with the gas throughput. When the stem travel size was decreased by 38% (from 5/16 in to 9/16 in), the gas throughput was increased by 15% (fixing the PTD and PBD).
Furthermore, when the PTD was increased by 33% (from 6/16 in to 9/16 in), the gas throughput increased by 20% (fixing the stem travel and the PBD). On the other hand, the gas throughput was doubled when the PBD was increased 50% (fixing the stem travel and the PTD).
The above results support the previous work conducted by (Kabir, 2018) when Modified and optimized seats were investigated.
The following figures present the effect of stem travel and seat sizes of MD, OP, PC and WC on the performance of GLV. Table 8, table 9, table 10 and table 11 show that the best scenario when analyzing the PBD and PTD is Wholly curved seat at various ball sizes of 5/16 in, 6/16 in, 7/16 in and 8/16 in respectively. Table 12 shows the best seat and stem travel size of wholly curved design which results in the highest gas throughput of 0.65 kg/s. Table 13 demonstrates the comparison between the wholly curved design and Sharp edge design. The new design of wholly curved was not only the best among the PC, MD and OP, but it is also was better than the Sharp edge design. The gas throughput obtained by the wholly curved design is almost twice the amount of the sharp edge design, which is currently approved and used in the oil industry. 
The Best Seat Type at Various Ball Sizes
CONCLUSION
In this simulation study, five main seat designs were evaluated using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD): The Sharp edge, modified design, the optimized design, Partially Curved Design and Wholly Curved Design. Seven seat sizes and five different ball sizes have been selected to maximize the gas throughput implementing the five designs (SE, MD, OP, PC, and WC).
 The results of the partially curved and Wholly curved design seats were very promising and demonstrated that the gas throughput was higher using the new designs than using the previous ones (SE, MD, and OP).  Wholly curved seat is considered the best design compared to the others because it gives the highest flow rate (0.65 kg/s).  The results also demonstrated that all seat designs have a uniform pressure distribution, however, wholly curved design has the highest gas throughput according to the pressure profile.  The results of the simulation work of the PC and WC seats demonstrated that the stem travel size has an inversely proportional relationship with the gas throughput. When the stem travel size was decreased by 38% (from 9/16 in to 5/16 in), the gas throughput was increased by 15% (fixing the PTD and PBD).  It was also observed that there is a proportional relationship between the PTD and the gas throughput. When the PTD was increased by 33% (from 6/16 in to 9/16 in), the gas throughput increased by 20% (fixing the stem travel and the PBD).  Wholly curved seat design could be potentially implemented in the oil industry to improve the efficiency of the current gas lift operation and ultimately oil production.
